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INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET 
AT SHARON TODAY 

Track Team to be Entered in Big 

Meet This Afternoon. 

This afternoon the intercollegiate 
track meet will be held at Sharon, 
on Buhl Athletic Field. Allegheny's 
team will leave this morning, ac-
eompanied by a large •umber of stu-
dents. Of course, it is impossible to 
foretell the results, but from all in_ 
dications, Allegheny will make a 
strong fight for the 'championship or 
Western Pennsylvania. 

Allegheny's best chances will prob-
ab•y be in the sprints and 'the pole. 
vault. Captain Van !Horn is quite 
confident that the tram will be able 
to get several first places in the 
short distances, because of the 'Speed 
of Doran and Thomas. In the pole 
vault, L. Wells  ought easily to make.  
a (first place, if he does as well as 
he has i.n pra-ctire. From all indi-
ratio•s, the best that Allegheny cau 
expect in the weights will be two 
seconds and a third, as it is likely 
that Westminster iR ill take most of 
these events. University of Pitts-
burgh is confident that .their man 
can (win first place in the hurdles, but 
there is a possibility that Fehr may 
surprise them in these events as well 
as in the quartersmile. 

The team, most of whom will go on 
the trip, is as follows: 

100 and 220 yard dashes—Doran, 
Thomas, Downing. 

440 yard dash—Fabr, Metcalf, Van 
Horn, Lavely. 

880 yard run—Metcalf, Van Horn. 
Herpel. 

One mile run—refetcalf, Van Horn, 
Hofelt. 

Two mile run—Hofelt, Grant. 
Hurdles—Fehr, Wells, Doran. 
High jump--Wells, Fehr. 
Broad jump—Thomas, Zelevis, Kulp. 
Pole vault—Welils, Whitney. 
Shot •utt—C. IVI. Dotterrer, W. D. 

Dotterrer, .Sheffer. 
Discus—C. M. Dotterrer, W. D. Dot-

terrer, Kulp, Sheffer. 
'Hammer—W. D. Dotterrer, C. M. 

Dotterrer, Horn. 
Relay team—iFa'hr, Metcalf, Van 

Horn, Lavely. 

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS. 

--- 

Arrangements for the Ip•ogram for 
Commencement Week have been fully 
completed and the speakers for the 
various exercises secured. Bishop 
Theodore S. Henderson, one of the 
bishctps elected at the last General 
Conference, will preach the sermon 
before the 'Christian organizations on 
Sunday evening. At four o'elock of 
the same afternoon, Dr. Uong, of Foo 
Chow, China, (will lecture in the Chap-
el on "The !Christian and Educational 
Outlook in the New China." As has 
been previously announced the Phi 
Beta Kappa address be delivered 
by Dr. W. W. Rogers of Drew Theo_ 
logical Seminary. 

STUDENTS RAISE MONEY. 
The entire . assernibey chapel ser-

vice yesterday was given over to the 
Athletic Association. As (the finances 
of the association are in very poor 
condition an attempt was made to 
raise seventy-five dollars with which 
to send the team to Sharon for the 
intercollegiate meet. After short 
talks by Professor Lee, as well as 
several other members of the faculty, 
the various organizations of the col-
lege immediately subscribed prac-
tically the entire amount. Announce-
ment -was also made of the change in 
the schedule of classes for Saturday 
so that any who so wished could go 
to Sharon for the meet. 

Calendar 
TODAY, 8:00 P. M.—Pygmalion and 

Galatea, in the gymnasium of Hul-
lags Hall. 

SUNDAY, 6:15 P. M.—+Y. W. C. A., in 
Rulings Hall. LE ader, Miss May 
Girs ► em. 

-MONDAY, 3.00 P. M.!--Baseball game 

	

at Selrella Field. 	Allegheny vs. 

	

MONDAY, 7:00 P. 	 Club, 
on the campus. 

WEDNESDAY, 6:45 P. M.—Union 
prayer meeting, in the Chapel. 

THURSDAY—Moving Up Day, a holi- 
day. 

F R I DAY—'Examinations  begin. 

Klee-O-Kleet Play 
"Pygmalion and Galatea" Given as An_ 

nual Production of Girls' Dra- 

matic Club. 

The gymnasium of Hulings Hall 
was crowded last night when Klee-o-
Kleet, the girls' dramatic club, pre_ 
rented their annual play, Pygmalion 
and Galatea. The work of last year 
was fully equalled if not surpassed in 
every detail of stage arrangement 
and scenery as well as in. the acting 
itself. The Care that ,was taken in 
the choice of the cast was in evidence 
threughout the entire play, as each 
character in the three act comedy 
was delineated in a Tealietic manner. 

The story of the play, 'which is a 
mythological comedy, largely centers 
about a statue, which comes to life. 
The desire of the art patron, Chrysos/ 
to purchase the animated statue, sti:1 
further complicates the plot and dis-
tresses the sculptor, Pygmalion. The 
play is itself very artistic and *ell 

s\ suited to a college (dramatic 	0, 
such as Klee-o_Kleet. As can be 
readily seen from the names, of the 
chief characters, the scene of the play 
is in the city of Athens, at the time 
of its power. 

The at ;was as follows: 
Pygmalion—IMarion Carroll. 
Leucippe—Arline (McKinney. 
Cheysos—Lucile Lippitt. 
Agesimasl—Elizabeth Lord. 
Slim:se—Barbara Deane. 
Galatea—Ruth Dodd. 
Cynisce—Clana Hutchinson. 
Dap hne—IF ran c es Barnhart. 
Merine—Marie Fisher. 
All the young ladies in the produc-

tion have had some previous expetri_ 
ence in dramatics. In addition to this 
the skillful training by Miss Alice 
Colter, the coach, was largely respon-
sible for the success of the play. 
During the past few mouths the east 
has been holding regular practices in 
so faithful a manner that every part 
of the entire performance was given 
without a single 'noticeable error or 
stumble. 

A-s Pygmalion, Miss Marion Carroll 
gave a true interpretation of the 
sculptor, who has seen Isis prayer ful-
filled. Hewever, he soon found the 
life that has come to his belayed 
statue was the cause of more anxiety 
and misfortune than of Teal pleasure 
to him. In several places this char_ 
acter called for a skill on the part 
of the ectress, 'which Miss Canroll 
apipeared fully capable to satisfy. 

Leticippe, the soldier of the Play, 
was the role played by Miss Arline 
McKinney. Although he is on• the 
stage during only a •  short time, he is 
very necessary to the development of 
the plot and needed skillful portrayal. 
This part of 'the old Grecian soldier 
was well acted by (Miss McKinney. 

In the part of Clerysos, the art 
patron, Miss Lucile Lippet showed by 
her words as (well as her gestures the 
real charac ter of the overbearing 
man of wealth, who regards the sculp-
tor as a mere slave. The work or 
Miss Lippitt was very commendable, 
especially in the second act, where 
the purchase of the animated statue 
is attempted. 
' Probably the character which 
called for the mast artistic skill and 
'finish, was the role of Galatea, which 
was succc-ssfully taken by Miss Ruth 
Dodd. The excellent acting of (MISS 
Dodd was anticipated by all those 
'who remenathered her interpretation 
of •Sylvette, in last year's productien. 
The entire success of the play de-
pended on the successful delineation 
of this character, about which the 
plot centered. 

M iss (Clara 'Mu tell] inson and Mies 
%Frances BaTnhart were in somewhat 
similar roles as the wives of the 
sculptor and art patrion. Hewever, 
there was a clear difference in the 
characters of the two women, which 
the author of the play had carefully 
planned. Their ability to show this 
contrast in characters made thee.  
wonk worthy of even greater praise, 
as this wla.s a task for the 'profes_ 
sional actor. 

Myrine, the sister of the sculptor, 
was an important character in the 
development of the (plot. Early in 
the play she is deceived 'by the ant- 
•mated Statue, of whose gift of life 
she is as yet unaware. Miss Marie 
Fisher showed in an artistic manner 
'all the feeling of Indignation and the 
&streets in the sister's voice as she 
accused her 'brother of being untrue 
to his wife. 

C. S. MILLER CHOSEN 
EDITOR OF THE CAMPUS 

H. J. Wieler Chosen Assistant Editor 

—Report of Committee. 

The committee, composed of Pro-
fessors Akers, Elliott and( ,Swartley, 
which has charge of the competition 
for positions Of the staff of The Cam-
pus has chosen C. S. (Miller, '43, edi-
tor-inchief and ER. J. Wieler, '13, 
assistant editor. The associate edi-
tors are Miss (Elizabeth Lord, '13; 
Paul W. Johnston, '14, and Miss Ellen 
Olson, '13. The reporters are Miss 
Francis !Norton, H. J. 'Hartman, E. J. 
Hall and Theodore Thoburn. 

The report of the judges follows: 
The committee on the matter of 

competition for the editorial staff of 
The (Campus report the elections of 
those 'ho may edit this college pub-
lication for 191.2-13. 

The material that was submitted 
was large in amount and of high 
grade. 

It seems in order at this time to 
direct attention to the fact (that six 
of the nine memlbers elected will be 
seniors in college next year. This 
„means there will be an unusually 
large number of vacancies on the edi-
torial board at the end of next year. 

The opportunity is open to the stu-
dents of each class to take part in 
this competition and (the committee 
is of the •  unanimous opinion that this 
is a 'splendid opportunity for those 
interested interested in this line of 
work. 

Much credit is due the present 
board for the character and style of 
the college paper this year. The 
Campus is improving from year to 
year in its general content and rep-
resentative character. 

The, elections were in the following 
order: 

C. S. Miller, editor. 
(H. J. Wieler, assistant editor. 
Elizabeth 'Lord, (Paul Johnston, El-

len Olson, associate editors. 
_ Frances Norton, H. J. Hartman, E. 
J. Hall, Theodore Thoburn, reporters. 

0. P. Akers, 
W. A. Elliott, 
S. S. Swartley, 

Committee. 

TENNIS PROBABLY TO BE RECOG_ 

NIZED AS A MINOR SPORT. 

Sometime durink the next week a 
meeting of the Athletic Association 
will (probably 'be called. This meet-
ing twill be for the purpose of con-
sidering a petition of the Tennis As 
sociation for (recognition by the Ath-
letic Association. About a 'week ago 
a meeting of the association was 
called and at that meeting the Ten-
nis Association made formal applica_ 
tion to the Athletic Association ask-
ing that they be 'recognized by the 
Association, and that tennis 'be recog-
nized as a minor sport. In order for 
any action to be taken it was notes_ 
sary that an amendment to the con-
stitution be made, such an amend-
ment to 'be presented in writing two 
weeks before action could be taken 
upon it. This has been done and the 
gist of the amendment is that the 
Tennis Association shall be in no (way 
financially connected with the Ath-
letic Association but ,shall be (recog-
nized and tennis made a minor sport; 
letters, block A's and T's on either 
side, will be presented -to any tennis 
player representing Allegheny and 
winning first place in two dual meets 
or first or second place in one inter_ 
collegiate meet. The members of the 
Athletic Association seemed to regard 
this proposition with favor and it Is 
hoped that within a short time Alle-
gheny (will recognize tennis as a 
minor sport. 

In the very first scene the two 
'slaves of the sculptor and the art 
patron are introduced. In these roles, 
Miss EliSabeth Lord and Miss Bar-
bara Deane also showed Ube contrast 
in character and ,disposition. 
• gesirnos, the slave of the art patron, 
'Miss Lord was representative of the 
haughty servant, who disdained the 
poor slave of a sculptor. On the 
other hand, Miss Deane as (Mimes, 
the slave of Pygmalion, appeared as 
a humlble man who loves his master 
and yet is able to gain an advantage 
over the condescending Agesimoo in 
the argument in the first scene. 

President Home 
President Crawford Returned Yester_ 

day from General Conference. 

President .Crawford returned home 
yesterday morning harem' (Minneapolis, 
Minn., where he has been attending 
the sessions of the General Confer-
ence of the (Methodist church dMring 
(the .past few (weeks. (His appearance 
(before the student (body in chapel 
yesterday was greeted by enthusias-
tic cheers from the student body. 

The (following resume of the con-
ference is taken Prom the Minneapo-
lis Journal: 

The centennial general conference 
of the Inthodist Episcopal church is 
now church history. At 2:15 p. m. 
today the venerable Bishop Henry W. 
Warren pronounced the benediction 
which brought to an end the twenty-
sixth delegated qudrennial general 
conference of the church. Late today 
(thousands of delegates and visitors 
are leaving Minneapolis for their 
homes in all parts of the world. 

Since May 1 the 810 delegates, men 
of all races andi from all countries, 
have (been in session at the audi-
torium legislating for (the church and 
defining its policy. Church problems 
have (been met and settled Reports 
of the progress olf the (Me'thod'ist 
cause in all fields have (been received 
and analyzed. The work of the 
church for the next four years has 
been mapped out. Eight new bishops 
and( two missionary bishops have 
been chosen. Three bishops of the 
church have been placed on the re-
tired list. 

Leaders of the church said today 
that the Minneapolis conference had 
(been •the most notable in the later 
history of the church. They declared 
that the conference had been notable 
not only for 'work accomplished, but 
for the way it had been handled by 
the men In charge and for the way 
the delegates have been received by 
the people off Minneapolis. 

Westminster Here 
Game with Westminster to be Played 

Here Next Monday. 

If Allegheny is able to defeat the 
Westminster mine on next Monday 
afternoon, the season twill be closed 
with a percetage of 1,000. So far all 
the games have been won and the 
team is in .hopes of making a clean 
sweep in this last game. The game 
will be on the Spirella (field. 

Although Westminster Is not usual-
ly strong in (baseball, they have a 
good team this year and may sur-
prise the Allegheny men. Captain 
Townsend has not yet announced the 
line-up for next monway but there will 
probably be but few( changes. After 
the good work that "Red" Robinson 
did at Carnegie Tech on last Thurs-
day, all the_ college rooters are anx-
ious to see him in the box. As this 
will be the last opportunity of the 
year it is probable that the captain 
will humor the rooters and let Robin-
son pitch at least a part of the game, 
tlf he is in condition by that time. 
There will probably (be an 'unusually 
large crowd of college as well as 
town ;people at the game. 

DUZER DU PREPARING FOR 
COMMENCEMENT SHOW. 

The Duzer Du cast is at present 
working hard in preparation for their 
second pesentation of The Comedy of 
Errors -which is to be made on Tiles_ 
day of Commencement Week. For 
this performance the cast is in charge 
of .MisS Alice Spalsling. (Many radical 
changes are being made in the method 
of presentation of several of the lead-
ing roles. Rehearsals are being held 
almost daily and it .is a safe pre-dle_ 
tion that when the presentation takes 
place it will be successful in every' re-
spect. Alan Eckles, in his calpacity 
of presidenteleet of Duzer Du, will 
have full dhtarge of the performance. 

The Freshmen of Columbia Umiver-
sky, In order to distinguish them-
selves from Other classmen are now 
all using a certain style of pipe with 
their class number 'engraved upon It. 

The petition circulated among the 
students of Wooster to the effect that 
the athletic 'fee should be increased 
to five dollars (was passed almost 
unanimously. 

CARNEfilE DEFEATED 
AT PITTSBURGH, 3=0 

Robinson 	Pitched 	Excellen Game 
Against Pittsburgh Scotchmen, 

The third game in the Allegheny 
baseball schedule resulted in a. 3-0 
victory over Carnegie Tech at Pitts_ 
burg last Thursday afternoon. The 
following is taken from the Pitts-
burgh Dispatch: 

Mainly through the pitching of 
Robinson (Allegheny yesterday defeat-, 
ed Carnegie Tech, 3 to (0. The Tech 
batters were not able to touch the up.. 
conntry pitcher at times when a hit 
meant a run. Moorehead pitched a 
strong game for Tech. Allegheny se-
cured( their first run in the third when 
Robinson singled, Tholburn sacrificed 
and 'Croasmun -doubled. Their two 
tallies in the ninth were due to hard 
hitting by Robinson, Thoburn, (Croas-
mun and Abbott. Score: 

Carnegie Tech. 

Meliveen, .m 	0 0 	1 
Vail, 1 	 0 0 	0 0 
De (Mune, r 	 0 0 	1 2 
Wier, o 	 ,  0 0 	0 
Hall, 3 b 	 0 0 	0 1 
Gearhart, s. 	0 0 	7 1 
W. !Moorehead, d. 'b 	 0. 0 	3( 1 
Raisig, 2 N 	 0 0 	0 
C. 'Moorehead, p 	.s 	 ,0 1 	6 0 

Totals  	0 1. 27 21 6 
Allegheny 	 

R. H. P. A. E. 
ThofbuTn, r 	 1 1 I. 1 0 
Crolasmun, 3 b .., 	 0 1 2 rl 0 
Gilbert, s 	 0 0 1 1 0 
Abbott, c 	 0 2 11 3 1 
Hawk, 1   	0 2 1 0 1 
Townsend, 2 b ..... -.A 1 1 1 1 
Parks, 1 b 	 0 0 8 0 1 
Galbraith, m 	0 0 1 1 0 
Robinson, p 	2 3 0 3 0 

Totals   	31 10 27' 11 4 
Two_base hits—Croasmun, Thoburn. 

First base on balls—Off Moorehead 
2, off Robinson 5. Struck out—By 
Moorehead•6, by Robinson 8. Wild,  
'p i tele—,Moo r ehe ad 1 . 'Double pla ys-
Abbott and Parks; Gearheart and 
Raisig; Galbraith and Abbott; Tho-
burn and Oroasmun. 

Exemp tions 
The following seniors have main-

tained an average of 40 or above for 
their entire course and, at the dis-
cretion of their professors, may 'be ex-
emipted from examinations in those 
subjects where current work is 40 
or above. 

Amon, Frank Owen. 
(Bollman, (Nellie May. 
'Braymer, Berdeen. 
Dalzell, William Frederick. 
Davis, Lynn !Merl. 
Davison, Glenn Huston. 
Deane, Barbara Leavenworth. 
Donworth, Ruth Elizabeth. 
Gelss, Lida Alma. 
Grant, Weldon Roy. 
taamenan, Howard Harrison. 
Heopek Fred Karl. 
Hunt, Harrison Randall. 
Jordan, Louise Torrence. 
Ling, Elizabeth Pauline. 
Litten, Ross Burns. 
Maxwell, 'Willard Finley. 
L■fegirt, (Margaret 
lNodine, Arthur Carlton. 
Osthwu's, Ned. 
Patterson, Mary-  Jane. 
Peek, Annie Helene. 
Piersol, Robert James. 
Prenatt, Grace Mary. 
Reed, Mildred May. 
Remler, Anna Adelaide. 
Ruettgers, (Arthur. 
Salmon, Ethel. 
Sheffer, William Elias. 
Shelmadine, Marguerite Black. 
Shires, Cecilia Forney. 
Shires, Florence Juneibell. 
Smith, Charles Stanley. 
Sowash, Mary Stuart. 
Stewart, John A. Mueller. 
Thomas, Robert Weller. 
Thompson, Donald Chester. 
Wheeling, Katherine Eleanor. 

"The Girl From Away" is the title 
of the play to be given by the Senior 
class of the University of Minnesota. 
The members are ctosen. by a series 
o- tryouts. 

Boston Tech recently received an 
anonymous gift of $2,500,000. 

R. H. 	E. P. A. 
0 1 
0 
0 
8 2 
0 
4 

14 
1 
0 
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A proposition to regard tennis as 
a minor sport and to award a mono- 

gram to the members 
Recognition of victorious Varsity 
for Tennis tennis teams is to come 

Players. 	before 	the 	Athletic  
Association some time 

during next week. This is a recog-
nition that the tennis men deserve 
and have a right to epect. There is 
no reason why tennis should not be 
recognized in this way; and it is to 
be hoped that the proposition will 
pass the Athletic Association with 
out any opposition. 

FAREWELL TO TO SENIORS IN QUILL 
CLUB. 

The Mast regular meeting of the. 
Quill !Club will be held on Monday 
evening on the campus. As in years 
past the Senior members of the club 
will be the honored guests at this 
final meeting of the club. They will 
also be the subjects of whatever may 
be said and done. However, this year 
the nature of the meeting is being 
shrouded in the most profound secre-
cy by those in charge, who promise, 
nevertheless, that something 'very 
novel and impressive in the way or 
a farewell will ibe given those mem-
hem of the club 'who are about to 
launch forth into the literary world. 
Little more can be said of the nature 
of the meeting as these who know 
refuse to say any more than that it 
will 'be worth while for every -Senior 
who is planning for SUCCESS in the 
world to be these and receive the 
words of advice and wisdom which 
will be disseminated on next Monday 
evening. 

Art this time the formal imitiation of 
new members of the club will also 
take place. The meeting will be in 
charge of Miss Edith Rowley and H. 
J. Wieler and the folloWing will take 
part in administering the last sad 
rites of farewell to the Seniors: Miss 
Ethel Bayard, Miss Florence Crris_ 
weld, Miss 'Marian Thomas, W. F. 
Maxwell, W. D. Dotterrer, and C. S. 
Burwell. 

At the annual inter-class track meet 
he:re last Saturday at the Vallonia race 
track, the Freshman class team was 
the winner 'by a large margin, securing 
63 awints against 32 of the Sopho-
mores. The Juniors were third [with 
23 and the Seniors last with 10 points. 

A. number of the centennial neo-
phytes displayed dine form and gave 
promise of good work in future inter-
collegiate 'meets. Doran in the 
sprints, Fahr and Metcalf in the mid-
dle distances, and Wells in the high 
jump and pole vault, all made good 
for the Freshmen. 

Following is a list of the results: 
IGO yard dash—Doran, '15; Thomas, 

'14; :Perley, '1e ;  :McWhorter, '15. 
Time, 10. 

220 yard dash--Doran, '.15; Thomas, 
'14; Downing, '.15; IPerley, '13. Time, 
23 2-5. 

Quarter mile run--Fahr, '15; Zelwis, 
'14; Dunbar, '15; Hartman, '15. Time, 
55 1-2. 

Half mile run—Metcalf, '15; ,Henpel, 
'12'; Lavely, '12'; Baum, '12. Time, 
.2:12. 

(Mile run—Metcalf, '15; VaniHorn, 
'13; Winn, '13; Craolford, '115. Time, 
5:12. 

Two mile run—Grant, '815; Craw-
ford, '15; Mulfinger, '15. Time, 12. 

120 yard hurdles—Fahr, '16; Mel-
finger, '15; Ball, '13; Zelwis, '14. Time, 
18. 

220 yard hurdles—Doran, '15; Down-
ing, '15; Ball, '13; Mates, '13. Time, 

High jump----Wells, 115; Pahr, '.15; 
Zelwis, '14; Henpel, '12. [Distance, 5 
ft. 3 in. 

Broad jump—Thomas, '14; Douglas 
Dunbar, '15; Ramsay, '14; Zelwis, '14. 
Distance, 20 ft. 1 1-2 in. 

Pole vault—L. Wells, '15; H. Wells, 
113; Mate-s, '13. Distance, 10 ft. 5 in. 

Hammer throm—IW. Dotterrer, '13; 
C. Dotterrer, '14; 'Sheffer, '12; M. Dot-
tterrer, '15. Distance, 92 ft. 

Discus-1W. Dotterrer, '13; C. Dot-
terrer, '114; Zelwis, '14; M. Dotterrer, 
'15. Distance, 104 ft. 4 in. 

'Shot 	Dotterrer, '14; Ball, 
'13; Zelwis, '14; Thomas, '14. Dis-
tance, 32 ft. 6 in. 

DISCUSSING PLANS FOR SUMMER 
Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE. 

As Dr. 'Cobern was unable to be 
present at the last regular meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A., which he was ex-
pected to lead, the time was spent in 
discussing the summer conference. 
This year the conference of the col-
lege organization of the Christian As_ 
sociations will 'be held at IJaglesmere, 
a place which has exceptional advan-
tages for such a conference. 

During the first part of the meeting 
all the men who have attended such 
a conference, told of their experience 
and the benefit that they had re-
ceived. Then followed a more gen-
eral discussion, concerning the con-
ference for this year and the 'men 
whom 'Allegheny would send there. 
Among those who are likely to go 
are D. J. ∎Blaisdell, '13, W_ D. Dottez-
rer, 112, and C. Dotterrer, '114. It 
is quite ,probable that a number •if 
others will also make arrangements 
to attend. 

Big Minstrel Show 
Preparations Made for Good Minstrel 

Show Next Thursday Evening 

in Gymnasium, 

'Everything is ready for the 'best 
minstrel show in recent years, 'whicn 
will be held in the Gymnasium on 
next Thursday evening. During the 
past few .weeks the men, who were 
competing for the various positions 
have been hard at work preparing in_ 
diividual stunts and learning comic 
songs. The Gymnasium will be c•re-
fully decorated and the stage and 
other furnishings will be prepared at 
the beginning of next week. The 
show will be directed by R. B. L1tten, 
leader of the Glee Club_ 

From present indications, there will 
'be the best End-men that have graced 
an Allegheny minstrel Show. "Dutch" 
Nevins will be these with his usual 
flow of language and his power or 
gesture. His famous "monkey_faces," 
which have 'been suggested as an ex-
planation of the Darwinian theory, 
will in itself be enough to make the 
show a success. His partner will be 
Callahan, an experienced man in 
dramatics. It has been rumored that 
"Cal" has at least a dozen jokes in 
his list that would cause a mental 
collapse on the part of the audience. 
The other old man will be "Goldy" 
Gordon, who has acquired fame as 
the originator of several fancy steps, 
which would arouse the envy of the 
.most accomplished minstrel show 
artist. Deemer, who will ibe the only 
new man among the. end_men, has 
two songs 'prolbaibly better for min-
strel show work than have ever (been. 
heard here. He has had some experl-
Ence as an end-man and so will be of 
great assistance to the trio comiposea 
of Nevins, Callahan and Gordon. All 
these men have taken especial care 
in the preparation of their costumes, 
and have contrived several forms of 
dress which are quite original. The 
interlocutor will be Thomas Hughes. 

The work of the end_men will be 
well set off by the support which will 
be given them ibis the chorus. This 
year 'the chorus will be composed of 
between forty and fifty men. In ad-
dition to the work of the chorus, the 
managers of the show have also ar_ 
ranged for at least two solos to be 
given during the olio by En. S. Weidle 
and L. B. Angus. There will also be 
a number of individual stunts which 
those in charge of the show are (keep-
ing well concealed until the time of 
their presentation. The songs that 
twill be sung this year are excellent, 
and are in themselves enough to 
make the show an entire success. 
There is a possibility that an arches_ 
tra will also be on hand to furnish 
instrumental music. 

LE PETIT SALON ENTERTAINED 

AT THE HOME OF MISS 
PRENATT. 

Miss Grace Prenatt, '1'2, entertained 
Le Petit Salon at her home on Wal-
nut Street last (Monday afternoon. 
The program of the meeting was 'n 
charge of Miss Adelaide Bernier and 
Miss Prenatt. Each member de-
scrilbod some one present, in French, 
attaching the name of the person de_ 
scribed at the end. Dr. Snavely then 
read these descriptions after which 
Chose 'present 'guessed who had (been 
described. Miss Josette Beebe ren-
dered a vocal solo during the pro-
gram. The following were elected' 
officers of the club for the ensuing 
year: president, J. M. Miller, '14; 
vice_president, Miss Beulah Grauel, 
113; secretary, (Miss Helen H'exp,:r, 
'13.; treasurer, W. D. Dotterrer, '13. 

What Profession are You Choosing ? 
If It is either MEDICINE, DENTISTRY, 
PHARMACY or OnEmsTity, do not fall 
to learn the advantages of 

The Medico-Chirurgical College 
of Philadelphia 

It is in the city which has been and 
still is the American Center of Education 
in those Sciences. It has Departments of 
and grants Degrees in all four of them. 
It has its own Buildings, comprising well-
planned and well-equipped Laboratories, 
a large and modern Hospital, and the 
finest clinical Amphitheatre extant. Its 
Courses in each departmen t are carefully 
graded. It has abundant and varied 
Clinical Material. Its faculties are re-
nowned and of high Pedagogic ability. 
Its training Is essentially and thorough-
ly practical. 

Special Features are Personal Instruc-
tion and Individual Work ; Free Quizzes ; 
Ward Classes limited in size; Practimi 
Clinical Conferences; Modern and /■lodi-
fled Seminary Methods; Special Lectures 
by eminent Authorities: Practice and 
Training in Technique. etc., etc. 

Write today to the Dean of the De-
partment in which you are interested for 
announcement describing the course and 
containing full information as to fees. 
Compare the advantages this college 
offers with any other before making a 
final decision. 

Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

FALL AND WINTER 

MILLINERY 
Fashionable display of the Newest De- 

signs In Trimmed Hats. 

ENTERPRISE MILLINERY CO. 

Dr. OTIS BALCOM 
EYE SPECIALIST 

Everything new in Eye Glasses and 
Spectacles. Special prices 

to students. 

Room 1, 	Phoenix Block 
Bell Phone 27-L. 

SUTTON'S 
RELIABLE MDSE. ONLY 

SUITS ,  CLOAKS ,  MILLINERY , 
and General Dry Goods. 

The newest goods first and the best 

goods always at 

F. A. SUTTON'S 

For the best 

Home-made Candy 
and Ice Cream go to 

WHITE PARLOR 

HARDWARE 
GUNS, AMMUNITION AND FISH- 

ING TACKLE 

D. A. GILL 
989 Water St. 

W. HECKMAN 
Dealer In 

Watches, Diamonds 
and Jewelry 

All kinds of Inlaid Gold Glassware, 

Cut Glass and Hand Painted China. 

Students' Barber Shop 
ANDREW J. SPORR, Prop. 

250 Chestnut Street. 

Slip ons, for ladles, at Veith's.  

PHOTOGRAPHY 
That gives satisfaction. All work 

given careful attention. 

MISS ANNA RAY 

873 Diamond 

JULIUS STAFF 
Merchant Tailor 

CLEANING AND PRES ING. 

LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY. 
934 Market Street. 

Ask The Seniors 
the best place for a hair cut and first- 
class shave. They will direct you to 

PERRY'S 
The College Barber :Shop 

FOR PURE FOOD 
Ice Cream and Confectionery, and 

`ohnston's Chocolates, go to 

FRISKS 
At, the Corner 
of The Campus 

W. L. MILLER 
The College Grocer 

Park Avenue and Prospect Street 

H. M. Pettingell 
c_ART STORE 

AND FRAME SHOP 
966 Water Street, 	Meadville, Pa. 

cAll Kinds gf Baked Goods 

Curtice's Canned Goods 

Water and Arch Streets 

—THE- 

Starr Grocery 
* * * 

We slice bread for 
Lunches and Receptions 

** * 
277 Chestnut Street 

SPORTING GOODS 
UP-TO-DATE 

GAS LIGHTS AND SUPPLIES 

FUEL SAVER STOVES 
CUTLERY and SILVERWARE 

Graham & McClintock 
962 Water St. 

Western Reserve University 
Medical Department 

Founded 1843 

A well endowed school for men with college preparation, its course in-
cluding a large amount of individual 'practical work in laboratories and 
controlled hospitals. 

Admits only college graduates, or seniors in absentia from standard 
four-year colleges, who can fulfill certain subject requirements. 

Small classes assure large amount of individual opportunity. 

Offers optional fifth year leading to degree of A. M. in Medicine. 

Only regular medical school in Cleveland (the sixth city In the United 
States) with 604,000 population. 

Controls all material and nominates the staff in three hospitals with 
over 1000 beds, and maintains dispensaries having over 80,000 visits per 
year. 

Every graduate has the opportunity of a hospital appointment. 

'No graduate of the past nine years has failed before any state board. 

For Catalogue and Information Address 

The Secretary, E. 9th St. & St. Clair Av. Cleveland, Ohio 

DRS.D. C. & W. C.DUNN J. M. ROBINSON 
GROCER 

DENTISTS 

Arch Street and Park Avenue 

MEADVILLE, PA. 	 Snowflake and Ceresota Flour 

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS 



Mrs. G. .T Reynolds of New Brigh-
ton spent the week end with her 
daughter, LIVIiss Caryle Reynolds, '15. 

Mrs. Whittaker of 'Cochranton was 
-the guest of her 'daughter, Miss Cos_ 
ate Whittaker, at lunch on Thurs-
day. 

Miss Cosette Whitaker spent Sun-. 
day at her home in Cochranton. 

Dr. Julia F. Foster of Butler was 
the guest of her daughter, IMiss Vera 
Foster, over Sunday. 

Miss Gertrude 'Hillman, 'IA, was the 
guest of miss Augusta Gibbons over 
Sunday. 

•Miss Mary .Barkley, '15, has returned 
from her home in Braceville, 0., where 
she 'was called (by the serious illness 
of her father. 

Miss 'Isabel Freer a Galion, Ohio, 
was the guest of her sister, Miss Neil 
Freer, '14, several days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elbaugh of 'Bellevue 
were in Meadville on !Sunday visiting 
Miss Esta FJbaugh, '15. 

Miss Lottie Smith, '13, spent the 
week end with her parents at Guys 
Mills. 

Miss Edna Yost, '13, and Miss Ruth 
Donworth, '12, spent the week end at 
the la•ter's home in Oil City. 

iSliss Louise Gould, '1'5, visited' her 
parents in West Springfield, •a., over 
Sunday, remaining until Tuesday 
evening. 

Miss 'Bess Metcalf, '11, of James_ 
town, was the guest of Miss (Mar_ 
guerite Shelmadine for dinner on Sun-
day. 

Miss 'Myra Shepherd and [Miss Jen_ 
nie Shepherd of Madison, New Jersey, 
visited their cousin, Miss [Mary Shep-
herd, the first part of the week. 

Miss Frances Wing of New Castle 
was the -guest of 'her sister, Helen 
Wing, '15, over Sunday. 

+Miss Linda Holt, '14, was the guest 
of Miss Frances Norton, '13, at (din_ 
nee on Saturday. 

Miss Ethel Gaely had as her guest 
during the past week, 'Mrs. Gaely, 
Miss Mary Gaely, and her aunt, Mrs. 
Baum, of Oil 'City. 

Miss Rose Williams, '13, spent  
Sunday at her home in Girard. 

Misis Elizabeth Ling was the guest 
of Miss Ruth (Baldwin at dinner on 
Sunday. 

GIRLS ELECT STUDENT GOVERN_ 

MENT OFFICERS. 

The Girls' Student Government 
election which was held last Mon_ 
day evening resulted as follows: 
president, •Miss 'Irene Beatty; vice-
president, Miss Vera Foster; (secre. 
Logy:treasurer, Miss Edith DeLan:1; 
Junior 'members, Miss Gertrude Hama_ 
mond and Miss Margaret Seitz, and 
Sophomore melm'ber, Miss Marie 
Howell. Each of the members of the 
old board iwas presented with a bou-
quet ot carnations, and after the dee_ 
'ion's, refreshments were served on 
the lawn. 

nis has been elected class poet and 
is also one of the Commencement 
speakers. 

A daughter was borri to Ms. and 
Mrs. W. L. Stidger on Thursday 
morning, May 23. Mrs. Stid.ger was 
formerly Miss (Iva Kerkey. 

'Mr. Forrest Weaver, the famous col-
lege organist, will give an organ re-
cital - at the East Greenwich Academy, 
East GreenVieb, R. I., on June 4. rIVIr. 
Weaver acted as the organist at Alle-
gheny during a portion of the last two 
years, and is well known to many of 
the students. 

On Thursday afternoon, May 23, at 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. (A. DeWitt Adams, North 
Main Street, Miss Katherine Moore 
Alarms and William H. McCune of 
Vandergrift, Pa., [were united in mar-
riage by Rev. John T. Nichols, pastor 
of the Park Avenue Congregational 
Churth. After June 15, Mr. and Mrs. 
ADOCune will be at home at The Inn, 
Vandergri•t, Pa. Mrs. McCune gradu-
ates from Allegheny College in 1901. 
She is a member of 'the Kappa Alpha 
Theta fraternity and a member of Phi 
Beta 'Kappa. Mr. 'McCune  is a gradu-
ate of Pennsylvania State College and 
a (member of the Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity. 

Hulings Hall 

STEVENS 
"VISIBLE LOADING" 
REPEATING RIFLE 
No. 70— List Price, $8.00 
"Visible Loading" is a big ad-
vantage. You see the cartridge 
go in the chamber. You know 
when the gun is loaded. 
Gets all the game in sight 
Practice now and clean out all 
the farm pests 	dead sure. 

Points for the 
Sharpshooter 

and Hunter 
If you want expert informa-,7, 

don 011Sharpshooting, Hunt- 
ng or TrapshootIng write a -.- 

postal telling us which subject 
interests you most. By return mall 

comes our letter giving you this valu-
able information.liesides the big Stevens 

Gun Book— uoo illustrations and rho 
pages about Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols 
and Rills Telescopes. Write today. 

".rAsk your dealer and insist on 
STEVENS. If you cannot obtain 1.e 

will ship direct. express prepaid, ,  
upon receipt of catalcz price. 

J. STEVENS ARMS 
& TOOL COMPANY 

P. 0. Box 6003 

Chicopee Fall', Mats. 
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Meadville Dry Goods 
Company  

The Choicest Spring Styles In Sults 
and Cloaks. 

Street Dresses, Evening Gowns, 

Waists or Separate Skirts now ready 
for your . ,nspection, at 

THE DAYLIGHT STORE 
942 Water Street 

AT 

The New Lyceum 
REMODELED 

Change of Vaudeville each Monday 
and Thursday 

Pictures stown on new mirror screen 
Complete change every day 

Admission 10 cents. both floors. 

The New First 
National Bank 

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 

Capital and Surplus $275,000.00 
Your business invited 

'PICTURES for Weddings, Birth-
days, Anniverzarles and all other Gitt 
Occasions at 

Yocurn's Art Store 

HARTMAN & JUDD 

Hardware Plumbing 
Gas Supplies 

Stoves Furnishings 

BALLINGER & SIGGINS 
DRUGGISTS 

Huylers and Fenway Candles 

Kodaks and Photo Supplies 

artists' Materials 

Drawing Instruments, Papers, Eta 

Water and Chestnut Sts. 

J. H. Bowes Co. 
- .UALITy BAKED GOODS 

GROCERIES AND MEATS 

East Side Store, Both ,Phones 
122. New (Central Store and 
Bakery, South Main, Both 
Phones 254. 

Boys, get your Candy, Cigars, and Soda Water at Keep's. 	None Better 
Girls, get your Stationery, Sodas, Perlumes:and Toilet Articles at Keep's. None Better 

MEET AT 

KEEP'S PHARMACY 
2:7,4 Chestnut Street 

GIFTS
FOR }ILL 
OCCASIONS 

REAMER'S 
GIFT SHOP 	 LAFAYETTE BLOCK 

DRESS SUITS AND TUXEDOS FOR HIRE AT MENDELS 

News Notes 
Prof. C, 	Cobern lectured in Cleve- 

land last Tuesday evening. 
J. H. Rial, ex_;13, will be a senior 

ab the University of Princeton next 
YEar. 

Rev. L. W. Sherwin, '08, was a visi-
tor at the Phi Gamma Delta house 
over last (Suddiay. 

Rev. J. M. Thoburn, Jr., '81, of Ben 
Avon, was a visitor in [Meadville on 
Tuesday of last week. 

J. W. Barkley, '11, was callEd home 
from Harvard, 'where he is studying 
taw, by. the. illness ofhis father. _ 

Mr. Harley Gould, '10, has' been 
made an assistant in the Biological 
Department of the University of 
Princeton. 

L. M. Hickernell, '10, who is a fel-
low in Biology at Princeton, is plan_ 
ning to organize an Allegheny Alusnns 
Association at the University. 

Owing to the absence frown town of 
many college men on last Thunsday, 
it was found advisable to dispense 
with the weekly get-together at 
• ochran Hall. 

The last issue of The .Saturday 
Evening Post contains an article by 
Frederick C. Howe, '80. 11,Ir. Howe Is 
rapidly becoming one of the (foremost 
journalists of the country. 

(Among those men who spent last 
Sunday at their homes were S. E. 
Nichols, '12, at Girard, B.. J. Gordon, 
'12, at Cannbsi•ge Springs, and E. S. 
Weidle, '14, at Erie. 

On last Wednesday evening, Bish-
op J. M. Thoburn returned from tb ,..! 
General 'Conference of the !Methodi -it 
Episcopal (Church, (which has been In 
session in Minneapolis during the last 
month. 

J. F. Sayre, '11, has (recently been 
elected an instructor in History in 
the High School at (Princeton, N. J. 
MT. Sayre will also enroll in the 
graduate school of Princeton Uni-
versity. 

The Sunday Y. W. C. A. meeting 
which was devoted to the Seniors 
was led by (Miss Margaret Megirt, 
who discussed the subject, "College 
Versus Life." Miss Elma White 
played( a violin solo. 

Within the next few days, the !ten_ 
nis association will reopen the tourn-
ament among the men of the college. 
The remainder of the tournament will 
be entirely played as doubles, and 
will be for the championship of the 
school. Nearly twenty men will take 
Part in this tournament. 

The Allegheny Glee and Mandolin 
Clubs gave their 'final (concert of the 
season on last Wednesday evening, 
when they appeared before a large 
audience( at the Saegertown Inn. Al-
though the entire club was not (Ines_ 
ent, the concert was a 'success and 
was a fitting close for a (good season. 

The Classical Clufb was entertain-ad 
by Professor and Mrs. C. IF. Ross at 
their home on South Main Street on 
last Thursday evening. At this meet-
ing, J. D. Van Horn was elected 
chairman of the club for nest year, 
C. V. Sparling, secretary-treasurer. 
and Miss [Bella Thoburn, •delegate_at-
large. 

Miss Emma N. Fraser, formerly 
Dean of Women and head of the De-
partment of Romance Languages at 
Allegheny, has Ibeen engaged to take 
charge of the 'Department of French 
it Randol•h-Maeon Woman's College, 
at Lynchburg, Va. Miss Fraser left 
Allegheny two years ago and has been 
spending nauth elf the time since in 
France. Recently, however, she was 
a visitor in Meadville. 

Bishop William F. !Oldham of Singa-
pore, Straits Settlements, who was a 
student at 'Allegheny. for nearly four 
years !during the latter part of the 
seventies, 'was recently elected by the 
General (Conference of the Methodist 
Church, to the office of Secretary of 
the Board of Foreign (Missions, one of 
the most prominent and responsible 
offices of the Church. After his col-
lege education, Bishop Oldham took up 
missionary work in India, and 'when 
elected Missionary 'Bishop in 1904 at 
the General 1Congerence at Los 'An-
geles, Cal., he took charge of the MIS-
Zion work in Malaysia. and 'the Philip-
pines, where it has greatly prospered 
under his supervision. 

H. K. Dennis, ex-110, an& W. L. 
Stidger, ex-10, will graduate from 
Brown University this year. Mr. Den- 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA PARTY. 

Last Saturday evening Mu ChaWr 
of Kappa Alpha Theta held its annual 
party at the Saegestown Inn. Fifty 
peo!ple were present. The party, •hich 
was chaperoned (by Professor ans 
Mrs. C. F. Ross, left an a special car 
at six o'clock, returning about eleven. 
Alter a seven course ,dinner, which 
was interSpersed with singing, the 
evening •was S'pen't informally. The 
outeof-town guests were: Miss Ger-
trude Hill-man, '11, and 'Miss Bess 
[Metcalf, '11. 

PIPER-HOUGHTON WEDDING. 

On Wednesday, at the home of the 
bride's parents in Ripley, [Pa., the 
marriage of Miss !Elizabeth G. Hough-
ton and (Mr. Joseph • ID. Piper took 
place. The ceremony was performed 
at high noon, with the Rev. C. G. 
Fahr, ',05, officiating. A number of 
friends from Meadville (were guests 
at the wedding. Miss Houghton is a 
Inemlber of the Alpha Gamma Delta 
Fraternity, and graduated! with the 
class ort 1909. Mr. Piper, who is a 
member of Phi Kappa Psi, graduated 
with 'the class of 1910. 

STUDENTS VISIT POOR FARM. 

About twenty-five of the Y. M. and 
Y. W. C. A. members of the college 
visited the County Home last Sunday 
afternoon. As the regular preacher 
was there to give a sermon, he and 
the students held a service together, 
the • latter singing hymns, and any 
songs which were especially !desired. 
Aftenwards oranges -were distributed. 
This is the last trip to be made to 
the Home this year. 

The singing of "Hail, Hail, etc.," 
is forbidden at Nebraska, upon •pain 
of expulsion. 

NEW UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

No. 5, latest model, my favorite 
typewriter, just purchased. With 
this machine can do and guarantee 
psrfect work. 

B. B. BRECKENRIDGE, 

College Stenographer, 
Treasurer's Office after chapel daily. 

Meadville 
Steam Laundry 

FLOOD BUILDING 

BEN E. BEISEL, Agent 

44.44444-41-4.444-444-.444-f.4 

H. E. ELLSWORTH 
THE LEADING 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
887 Market St. 

Blue 
and Old Gold 
Jerseys, $2. 0 

M. Ohlman & Son 
LAFAYETTE B LOCK 

CLOTH I ERS 	HABERDASH ERS 

MANHA T TEN SHIRTS EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS 



"Spalding's," Reach's and Wright Sc Ditson's 
Base Ball Mitts, 25c to $8.00 	Tennis Rackets, all 	weights and 

Base Ball Gloves, 25c to $4.50 	 styles, $1.00 to $8.00. 

250 new Bats, all weights, $1.00 	Tennis Rackets restrung, $1. to $3.50. 

ELDRID'S 2 53 SCTUITTNUT 

Kaldron Printed MANY STUDENTS IN CONCERT BY 

MEADVILLE MALE CHORUS. 

15c.-2 for 2.5e. Clnett, Peabody & Co., Maker! 

MICHEL BROS. 
DEALERS IN 

Fresh, Salt and Smoked 
Meats, Butterine, Etc. 

Western Bcef a Spclalty 
BOTH PHONES 

938 Market St., 	Meadville, Pa. 

OCULIST AND AURIS 
Over Tribune Office. 

Glasses Adjusted. 

II 
tLew w  

Yotch COLLAR 

Geo.T.Wilson 
& Son 

Jerpelers, Opticians 
Home of Waterman and Moore 

Non-Leakable Fountain Pens 

ESTABLISHED 1874 

Your Opportunity 

A limited number of good positions 
open to wide-awake college students 
for summer work. 

A salary of 00 per month, besides 
liberal commissions guaranteed. 

STANLEY SMITH, 
625 Baldwin St., 

MDADVILLE, PA. 

The College Cigar Store 
H. DREUTLEIN 

No. 212 Chestnut Street 

'Phone 140. 

FRED MENDEL, 
Maker of Men's Clothes 

Suits made to order from $16.5o up 
Telephone -107 Flood Bld. 285 Chestnut St. 

CAN 	  
HELP 17°U  ERNEST A. MILLER 

if you want employment and can af- 
ford to prepare for a paying position 

If you are leaving College or High 
-School with no other preparation for 	Will save you money on the best 
work than is given in purely academ- 	goods the markets afford. 
ic advantages, 

"Irle Gold Nugget Grocer 

ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO. OVERCOATS EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS 

Examinations 

Ricah 
BASE BALL 

GOODS 

1/ 

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
Represented by the Standard Makes of 

Printing of Annual is About Com- 
pleted-To be Issued on Moving 

Up Day. 

Waving a three-pound lead pencil 
above his head, sweating great drops 
the size of eggs, s-wearing great ex-
purgated Y. IM. IC. A. oaths, the Kal-
dron editor, Bib:-  Thomas stamped 
back and forth through the roaring 
presses of The Messenger office. 

"How's the book coming?" we 
ask, for we were really interested. 

"Get out with your Campus. 

He made a savage 'lunge at our per-
son and we barely got our editorial 
parts out of the door (in time. 

All of which goes to show that you 
had better not try (to get any infor-
mation out of 'the editor. But we 
should excuse him for 'denying us an 
'interview, for he is producing the 
book !which is very truly the best 
ever seen at Allegheny, for years and 
years. This much we 'learned from 
'the manager, K. R. Kightlinger, who 
is more leisurely going and profes-
sionally addicted to gentlemanly 
ways. 

Later we investigated in the office 
and saw the printed forms of ne 
coming publication. The artistic qual-
ity of the printing and make-up 
struck us at once. Artist Wiard -has 
[been unremitting in .his efforts and 
has made possible an artistic stand-
ard heretofore never approached, 
while the editor has thrown every 
care to the wind save the editing of 
his dear, dear Year Book. 

More seriously, this aticle is to an-
nounce that the 'Caldron is printed, is 
at ,present being made up into book 
form by the Forest 'City Bindery .Com-
pany, and will be on sale on Glovi•g-
up (lay unless there is a wreck on the 
Erie or the binding company bursts 
a suspender, 

The book Will Ibe put out in but one 
style and at one price. The cover, 
paper and all mechanical features orf 
the book have been chosen with 
much care and after long delibera-
tion. The price will be one dollar 
and seventy-five cents, or one dollar 
(with 'Caldron subscription slips, 
[which were sold for fifty cents, but 
which will 'be honored for seventy-
five cents purchase -value. 

On Wednesday evening of this 
week the Meadville Male (Chorti 
gave their annual concert at the 
Academy of Music. This chorus is 
under the direction of -Mr. Harry 
Waithe .Manville of the Pennsylvania -
College of Music, and it was due to 
his untiring efforts that such a suc-
cessful concert was given. The solo-
ists for the evening were Mrs. 
Charles McKean, soprano; Mr. ,Har-
rison: W. Bunch, pianist; Mr. Norman 
Grinager, tenor; Mr. Lyman B. An-
gus, baritone, and Mr. Clarence Sat_ 
ton, baritone; While the accompanists 
were Miss (Charlotte Marhoffer, Mr. 
Malcolm Dewey, and Dr. I. A. Smith. 
There were about twenty-five college 
men also in the Chorus. The 'pro-
gnam -was as follows: 

Part 
(a) "0 Lovely Night" (Barcarolle 

from "Les Countess d'Hoff_ 
man"), Piano and. -Harp ac-
companiment   
	  Offenbach_Spicker 

('b) Lullaby (•apella) 	Hanker 
Male Chorus. 

Piano-"Tarantella" .....LeschatiAy 
Mr. Burch. 

Romanza-",Comi e bello" (Lucretia 
Borgia)   	Donizetti 

Mrs. McKean. 
"War Song" •From "-The 'Cross of 

Fire")  	, 	B'ruch 
Mr. !Suttoca and Male Chorus. 

Romance (From "Aida") 	Verdi 
Mr. Grinager. 

Part II. 
"Spring Night" (Solo Soprano and 

Quartet) 	 Filke 
'Mrs. McKean, Mr. Grinager, Mr. 

E. F. Miller, Mr. DeLancey, 
Mr. Eckles, Chorus. 

Pianc'-(a) "The Spinning Wheel" 
	  Chamimade 

(lb) The Stacatto Etude) .. 
	  Rubenstein 

Mr. Burch 
(a) ''Spring Song" (From. "The 

Morning of the Year").Cadman 
(b) "-A Proposal" 	 'Salter 

Mrs. McKean. 
' ,Drink to Me Only With Thine 

Eyes" 	Arranged by 'Smith 
Male 'Chorus. 

Scene from "Tanhauser" (Eliza- 
beth's Prayer, Wolfram's 
Recitative, and the Pilgrims) 
	  Wagner 

Mrs. McKean, Mr. Angus, and- 
Chorus. 

H. J. STOCKTON. 

J. Stockton, '04, has recently 
been elected to the position of ;prin-
cipal of the High School in Johns-
'town, Pa. The Johnstown Daily 
Tribune says: 

"H. J. Stockton was chosen from 
among 6'5 .candidates, the majority of 
them from the East. -He has been 
teaching in the McKeesport High 
School the past six years. For two 
years he taught languages and his-
tory in the Aspinwall 'High School. 
'Following his graduation from Alle-
gheny College in 1904, he taught in 
both college and preparatory school 
in connection with this college. die 
also took up a post-graduate course 
in the 'Chicago University -ands studied 
a year in a German (university." 

SMITH SAYS 

THAT he wants every student of Allegh-
eny College to come down to the 
Toggery and study up on CLOTHES. 

The fellows all seem so busy with their 
studies up at school that they are badly 
neglecting their clothes. If you knew the 
great bargains we are offering on Smith's 
kind of clothes, you surely would make a 
rush that would win out in any foot ball game. 
Wake up, fellows, and come down and get 
acquainted. All clothing and furnishing re-
duced. Spring goods ready in a few days. 

SMITH'S TOGGERY 
Your Kind of a Place 

Dr. C. C. HILL 

June 7-June 15, 1912. 
The Tollo.wing is -the examination 

schedule for the second term. 
Examinations in two-hour subjects 

mill 'be limited to two hours, in three-
hour subjects to two and a half hours, 
and in four-hour subjects to three 
hours. 

When a student has been absent 
from class for any cause one-seventh 
the total number of recitations, or 
more, a supplementary examination 
must be taken in the subject. Mem-
bers of. athletic clubs and the Glee 
Club are allowed four absences above 
such fraction each term to fill club 
engagements. 

Examinations in subjects not soheidl-
uled will be arranged by the instruc-
tors. 

Seniors must have completed all 
examinations before Tuesday evening, 
June VI. Seniors who are to be ex-
amined in subjects scheduled after 
that date will (be examined specially 
at -times to be fixed' by the instructors. 

Friday, June 7. 

10:30 A. M. 

History V-B 14. 

3:00 P. M. 

French III-B 14. 

Greek VII-B 11. 

Italian I-B 8. 

Latin V-B 12. 
Public Speaking II-B 8. 

Saturday, June 8. 

8:00 A. M. 

Greek IV-B 11. 
10:30 A. M. 

Philosophy IV-B 8. 
3:00 P. M. 

English XI-B 14. 

German 1V-B 8. 

German V-B 8. 

German VI I I-B 8. 

Greek II -B 11. 

Monday, June 10. 

8:00 A. M. 

Biology I-Gymnasium. 

Biology II-Gymnasium. 

Engineering VI-R 1. 
English IV-Gymnasium. 

Greek A-B 11. 
Latin II-Trophy Room. 

Physics I-W 1. 

2:00 P. M. 

Philosophy 11-Trophy Room. 

Public Speaking I-Gymnasium. 
Tuesday, June 11. 

8:00 A. M. 

Chemistry I-Gymnasium. 
Economics II-Trophy Room. 

French V-B 13. 
G,rman I-B 10. 
Greek I-B 11. 

2:00 P. M. 

English I-Gymnasium. 

English IX-B 8. 
Engineering V-R 1. 

Biology IV-R 6. 

Wednesday, June 12. 

9:00 A. M. 
Supplementary Examinations-B 8. 

Biology III-R 6. 

Geology I-R 6. 

2:00 P. M. 

Latin 1-Gymnasium. 
Latin III-Gymnasium. 
Secondary Latin-Gymnasium. 

Thursday, June 13. 

8:00 A. M. 

Bible I-Gymnasium. 
Bible II-Gymnasium. 

2:00 P. M. 

Mathematics 1-Gymnasium. 

Mathematics II-Gymnasium. 
Mathematics 111-Gymnasium. 

Friday, June 14. 

8:00 A. M. 

History I-Gymnasium. 

History II-Gymnasium. 
2:00 P .M. 

German II-Gymnasium. 
Public Speaking V-Gymnasium. 

Saturday, June 15. 
8:00 A. M. 

Biology IX-R 6. 
English 111-B 8. 
Public Speaking 111-Gymnasium. 

2:00 P. M. 

French I-Gymnasium. 

French II-B 8. 
French VI I-Gymnasium. 

GERMAN CLUB OFFICERS 
ELECTED. 

At German 'Club, which met ln 
Monday evening at Professor and 
Mrs. Swartley's home, the following 
officers were elected for next year: 
president, H. J. Wieler; vice-presi-
dent, J. R. MacGowan; ,secretary, 
Miss Helen Harper, and treasurer, 
C. V. Sparling. The meeting was 
held on the lavon where, after the 
Con, games were played' and delicious 
refreshments were served. 

UNDERCLASS BASEBALL GAME. 

There has been some discussion 
during the past week concerning the 
annual Sophomore-Fr e dim an baseball 
game. As yet no definite date has 
been determined' upon, although -both 
teamis will soon be preparing for the 
game. Although the Sophomores 
have lost several of the men who 
played in the game last year, they 
hope to be able to fill up these po-
sitions with new material. There is 
an unusually large number of base_ 
ball players in the Centendial class, 
which makes them confident of an 
easy victory. As usual, all the Var-
sity m-en will be permitted to play, if 
they take some other position than 
the one which they regularly occupy 
on the college team. 

If you have to make your -living and 
'wish to be able to earn good- pay with Ask us for Green Trading Stamps on 
merchants and business -men, bankers 	 all Cash Purchases. 
and financiers, railways and other 	  
great corporations, 

Eastman Can Help You. 

A course in this widely -known com-
mercial school will give you a thor-
ough training for business and qualify 
you to earn 

A HIGHDR SAILAIRY 

than will ever be paid you until you 
are able to render more efficient ser-
vice. 

A national reputation based on 
more than -half a century of success-
ful experience attracts students from 
every state in the Union and many 
foreign countries. All commercial 
branches practically taught. Delight-
ful recreative environment. No va-
cations. 'It will pay you to attend our 

SUMMER SESSION. 

Write for our prospectus-410W 
while you are thinking about it. It 
will convince you that we can fit you 
for business and• lin.d business for you 
as more than 50,000 graduates testify. 
Address, 

CLEMENT C. GAINES, M. A., L.L. D., 

Box C. C., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

STETSON HATS EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS 


